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Green Textbooks 
(NAPSA)—A smart way to

teach students about the impor-
tance of protecting the planet is to
use textbooks printed on 100 per-
cent recycled paper.
That’s what happens this year

as Go Math! textbooks go green.
The textbooks for grades K
through 5 are the first of their
kind to receive a “Green Edition”

seal, which certifies that the pub-
lisher—Houghton Mifflin Har-
court—used environmentally
responsible manufacturing and
distribution pro cesses to produce
and deliver the series from author
to reader. 
The publisher estimates that

over the life of the book’s adoption
in Florida alone, the green text-
books will save 40,000 trees, 8
million gallons of water, reduce
air emissions by 3.8 million
pounds and eliminate 1 million
pounds of solid waste.
Additional company initiatives

include using recycled corrugate
material and more soy-based
inks. For more information, visit
www.hmhpub.com. 

Using recycled fiber to produce
textbooks helps reduce energy
use, water consumption and
landfill waste. 

(NAPSA)—It’s been billed as the
world’s toughest sport, and nearly 1
million Americans packed stadiums
to watch its athletes compete dur-
ing the 2009 season. 
Competitors race on a man-made

course using 1.5 million pounds of
dirt at speeds of up to 60 miles per
hour. They soar up to three stories
high for distances as far as 70 feet
as they careen the hairpin turns and
jockey for position. 
And with its fast-growing fan

base, a chance to see the Monster
Energy Supercross—a stadium ver-
sion of motocross—has become one
of the hottest tickets in town. 
If you’re not yet familiar with

Monster Energy Supercross, the
following primer can help bring
you up to speed. It looks at the ins
and outs of the sport, its stars, its
season and how you can see a race. 

What Is Supercross? 
The sport is a 17-race FIM

World Championship indoor, off-
road motorcycle racing tour pro-
duced inside the world’s premier
stadiums. Riders speed across man-
made tracks and hit multiple
jumps known as “triples.” The
speed and challenging nature of the
competitions attract the world’s top
riders, and the intensity of the
races has earned Monster Energy
Supercross the moniker “the
NASCAR of motocross.” 

Star Power 
Reigning AMA Supercross class

champion James Stewart, former
AMA Supercross class champion
Chad Reed, Ryan Villopoto and
Ryan Dungey are among the most
recognizable names in the sport.

Stewart became the first African-
American to win a major motor-
sports championship. Most of the
riders are between the ages of 18
and 28, but professional eligibility
starts at 17. 

Scheduling Excitement 
The sport’s 17-race 2010 compe-

tition runs from January 9 at Angel
Stadium in Anaheim, Calif.,
through May 8 at Las Vegas’ Sam
Boyd Stadium, when the champion
will be decided. Monster Energy
Supercross visits the top stadiums
across America. The events, which
sometimes have more than 150 rid-
ers competing for a spot in the
finals, are family friendly with tick-
ets available for as low as $10. You
can learn more about the sport at
www.supercrossonline.com. 

Monster Energy Supercross Motorcycle Competition
Growing In Popularity As A Family-Friendly Event

Chad Reed (left) and James
Stewart battle it out during the
2009 Monster Energy Supercross
season. Stewart won the Super-
cross championship with 377
points; Reed finished second
with 373 points. The 2010 season
runs from January to May.
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Women’s Murder Club
(NAPSA)—It’s no mystery that

a wildly popular literary series
has inspired an equally engross-
ing crime-solving game. 
Best-selling author James Pat-

terson has added a dimension to
his “Women’s Murder Club” series
with “Women’s Murder Club:
Games of Passion” for the Nintendo
DS™ and DSi™. With story-driven
game play and thought-provoking
minigames, the game lets players
immerse themselves in an original
Patterson mystery. 

In “Women’s Murder Club:
Games of Passion,” players step
into the investigative shoes of the
Women’s Murder Club members
Lindsay, Claire and Cindy, while
looking at a string of seemingly
unrelated murders as they unfold.
The game offers the perfect mix of
hidden-object and puzzle game-
play that brings players into the
book’s universe as they examine
locations for clues and interrogate
witnesses and suspects alike. Bet-
ter still, fans can create their own
mystery thanks to a cool Nintendo
DSi™ exclusive game feature. 
The game is rated T for Teen

and can be found nationwide. 

The clues are everywhere. A new
exciting game lets players solve
the crimes of passion found in a
popular series of novels. 

(NAPSA)—Recent research
shows that setting house rules for
teen drivers could help them
steer clear of car crashes when
it’s done constructively.
In fact, teens who say their

parents establish rules and pay
attention to their activities in a
helpful, supportive way are half
as likely to be in a crash. Accord-
ing to research from The Chil-
dren’s Hospital of Philadelphia
(CHOP) and State Farm®, it’s
important for parents to commu-
nicate with teens that the rules
are in place to keep them safe—
not in order to control them.
Motor vehicle crashes are the

No. 1 cause of death for adoles-
cents, and a teen driver’s greatest
lifetime chance of crashing occurs
in the first six to 12 months after
receiving a license. However, stud-
ies show that the majority of these
crashes are preventable.
It’s a fact that supermodel and

celebrity mom Niki Taylor knows
personally. “As the mother of two
teenage sons and a car crash sur-
vivor, I know firsthand the gravity of
this issue, and I wanted to try to do
something about it,” she says.
To help parents talk with their

teens, Taylor teamed with State
Farm and CHOP to develop an on -
line resource to guide parents in
setting rules that are the most
likely to protect their teen drivers.
The resource offers these tips:
Set Permanent Driving Rules
• Use seat belts on every trip.
• Do not use cell phones or

other electronic devices while
driv ing. Help your teen follow this
rule by setting the example: Com-
plete calls before your car is in
gear and pull over for urgent calls.
• Follow all driving laws, in -

cluding no speeding.
• Do not drive while impaired

or ride as a passenger with an
impaired driver.

• Do not ride with an unlicensed
or inexperienced teen driver.
Set Initial Driving Limits
• No peer passengers. Include

siblings as passengers after a teen’s
first six months of driving only if
they are properly restrained.
• No nighttime driving. Gradu-

ally increase driving curfew after
practicing driving at night with
your teen.
• No high-speed roads. Slowly

add more difficult roads after
practicing together.
• No driving in bad weather.

Allow teens to drive in more diffi-
cult conditions, such as light rain
or snow, after you have practiced
with them.
• Control the keys. Gradually

in crease the amount teens can
drive after six months of being
responsible—even if they drive
their own car.
Go to www.statefarm.com/

teendriving for more information
on how to talk with your teen
about safe driving.

Teaching Teens The Rules Of The Road

Supermodel and celebrity mom
Niki Taylor helped develop an
online resource that spells out
rules for teens on safe driving. 

***
Call on God, but row away from the rocks. 

—Indian Proverb
***

***
Go often to the house of thy friend; for weeds soon choke up the
unused path. 

—Scandinavian Proverb
***

***
Better be ill spoken of by one before all than by all before one. 

—Scottish Proverb
***

***
Real success is finding your lifework in the work that you love. 

—David McCullough
***

***
Don’t look for more honor than your learning merits. 

—Jewish Proverb
***

The oldest map known is a clay tablet found in Iraq. Made about
2300 B.C., it probably shows a man’s estate in a valley.

Legend has it that in the first
century, the Roman emperor
Nero used to send slaves to the
mountains to collect snow and
ice to make flavored ices, the
precursors to ice cream. 

In 1864, a hotel in Oregon
heated rooms using geothermal
energy from underground hot
springs.

***
To me a lush carpet of pine nee-
dles or spongy grass is more wel-
come than the most luxurious
Persian rug.

—Helen Keller
***

***
Nature will bear the closest
inspection. She invites us to lay
our eye level with her smallest
leaf, and take an insect view of
its plain.

—Henry David Thoreau
***

***
A weed is no more than a flower
in disguise.

—James Russell Lowell
***

***
There is nothing pleasanter than
spading when the ground is soft
and damp.

—John Steinbeck
***

***
Cats are intended to teach us
that not everything in nature
has a function.

—Joseph Wood Krutch
***

***
To forget how to dig the earth
and to tend the soil is to forget
ourselves.

—Mohandas K. Gandhi
***




